The **mission** of Encore Cleveland is to channel the time, energy and talents of experienced Clevelanders into solving community challenges and filling unmet needs.

**Launched in 2013 by the Cleveland Foundation, Encore Cleveland helps to connect and fund a network of organizations to provide experienced Greater Clevelanders with an array of meaningful opportunities in the community.**

- **19,381** individuals served
- **Cleveland Foundation investment** $6.2M to date
- **392** program sites
- **176,756 hours** of Encore Cleveland service
- **30%** of the population in Cuyahoga County will be 55+ by 2030

[www.greaterclevelandvolunteers.org](http://www.greaterclevelandvolunteers.org)  encore@greaterclevelandvolunteers.org  216.391.9032
I would like to volunteer.
With Youth?
- Greater Cleveland Volunteers: Experience Corps
- Cuyahoga County Public Library: STEAM Volunteers
- Manufacturing Works: Technical Corps
- East End Neighborhood House: Foster Grandparents Program

With Adults?
- Fairhill Partners: Encore Leaders for Health and Wellness
- Teach For America: Mentors
- JumpStart: Mentors

With Non-Profits?
- BVU: Pro Bono Corps or EncoreACTS
- Vantage Aging: Encore Staffing Network
- Greater Cleveland Volunteers
- Cleveland Leadership Center: Advancing Cleveland

I would like to give back and also receive compensation.

Salary?
- BVU: Encore Fellowship
- EncoreStaffing-Network Vantage Aging
- Manufacturing Works: Technical Corps

Stipend?
- Greater Cleveland Volunteers: Experience Corps
- Fairhill Partners: Encore Leaders for Health and Wellness
- East End Neighborhood House: Foster Grandparents Program

I have specific skills, knowledge and/or experience that I wish to use in my Encore experience.

- Manufacturing Works: Technical Corps
- Cuyahoga County Public Library: STEAM Volunteers
- BVU Encore Fellowship or Pro Bono Corps
- Vantage Aging: Encore Staffing Network

I would like to start my own business.

- Cuyahoga County Public Library: Encore Entrepreneurs or Innovation Centers
- Economic Community Development Institute


For more information about Encore Cleveland and to connect with Encore organizations, please go to www.greaterclevelandvolunteers.org